Break Card Template
take a break! cards 1 - greeleyschools - 1. print out the four sets of take a break! cards. one set is blank
so that your class can come up with their own ideas. each set of cards is designed to be printed back-to-back
so that when you cut the cards apart, each card has a matching front and back side. if you can, print on
cardstock. you may even want to laminate! 2. what are break cards and how do i use them? - what are
break cards and why should i use them? break cards are a tool to help when a child becomes overwhelmed
with a situation. breaks provide an opportunity for the child to take a moment to calm down. break cards can
help children remain calm and avoid outbursts or anxiety. by taking a moment to collect requesting a break
- erinoakkids - a break card is a visual support which may be used by your child to communicate the
message that they need some time away from an activity, task or person. why might your child use a break
card? during an activity or task, children with asd may become frustrated, bored or anxious which may lead to
... clean-break™ business cards - officemax - the template to your computer. removing business cards
once the sheet is printed, please follow the directions below to properly remove each business card. cleanbreak™ business cards thank you for purchasing office depot’s clean-break™ business cards. the directions
below will help you create professional looking business cards. step 1 break cards - vbisd - break cards being
able to identify the need for a break and being able to get a break appropriately are important skills in the
world of school and the world of work. the break card is an effective way to teach a student to appropriately
request a break. protocol for teaching how to take a break: 1. how to teach: “break card” - the autism
project - this is a good time for a break.” a child’s physical status should be identified as it relates to an
emotional state. next, without emotion, the adult will show the child the break card and accompany him or her
to the indicated break area. 2. once in the break area, the child must be given choices as it relates to their
emotional state. take a break! - the colorado education initiative - take a break by adding an array of
physical activity breaks for students in the 6th through 12th grades to your teacher toolbox. these 1-5 minutes
breaks should be used ... template for your students to create their own activities. to print: these were
compiled in a way for you to be able to print 2-4 slides per page. you can then laminate, cut ... developing
and using coping cards - anxietycanada - coping card #1: billy billy has panic attacks, and is afraid he is
going to have a heart attack. he has started to boss back his anxiety by doing muscle relaxation, and facing
his fears about his panic attack symptoms. * for more information on thinking traps, see . realistic thinking for
teens. coping card #2: susan
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